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Cunningham and Frederick H.
Winslow.

Although., in a state of coma
during the greater part of the
day. Senator Lodge had brief
periods of consciousness. ;

Five relatives of the senator
gathered at the hospital tonight
for consultation with Dr. Cunning-
ham. Members of the family have
closed the Lodge home at Nahant
and. have taken up residenco at
the home of the senator's son,
John C, Lodge, in Boston.' '

As the senior senator, from this
state, now in his 75th year, fought
his battle for life, every pre-

caution to keep the neighborhood
free from noise was taken. . Traf-
fic on Memorial Drive, nearjthe
hospital, was re-rout- ed by a Metro-
politan police officer. "

f

Just before midnight Dr. Cun-
ningham issued a bulletin on the
condition of Senator . Lodge In
which he said:

"The outlook remains unfavor-
able. Lost ground during the last
24 hours." .... I

OFFICIALS II
ITALY TO DUEL

I Calvin Coolidge
which he stands and upon which
he has ordered his life. It 13 the
address he deliyered at his first
inaugural as president of the
Massachusetts state-senate- .

"Do the dayV work," be said
at that time. "If it be to protect
the rights of the 'weak, whoever
objects, do it. If it is to help a
powerful corporation better to
serve the people, whatever the op-

position, do that. Expect to be

called a stand-patte- r, but don't be
a stand-patte- r. Expect to be
called a' demagogue, but don't be
a demagogue. . Don't hesitate to
be as revolutionary as science.
Don't hesitate to be as reactionary
as the multiplication table. Don't
expect to build up the weak by
pulling down the strong. Don't
hurry to legislate. Give adminis-
tration a chance to catch up with
legislation." ' .;.

HESHEUP
IHIS CABINET

Hubert Work and Other
Present Members Expect
to Retire to Private Life in
Short Time

MANY CHANGES ARE
I IMPENDING, CLAIM

Poor Health or Similar Rea-
son Given In Most Cases;

Hughes Remains

I: WASHINGTON, Nov. S. Sev-
eral changes in the cabinet by
next spring are looked for . in
Washington as a result of reports
that some members Intend to re-
tire to private life for personal
reasons and a belief that Presi-
dent Coolidge after next March 4

will prefer a cabinet entirely of
his own selection.

Upon assuming the presidency
after the death of President Har-
ding, Mr. Coolidge requested all
members of the cabinet not to
submit their resignations. While
he has made no such request with
the approach of a term of four
years to which he has been elec-

ted by vote of the people, he has
neither asked for nor received in
any way resignations of- - members
of the present cabinet.

Several To Stay
It is expected that he will'urge

successfully several members ot
the present cabinet to continue in
office after his inauguration in
March. Although Secretary
Hughes is understood to have-i- n

dicated to friends that he would
prefer for private ' heasons to re
turn to the practice or 'law it Is
the general view that the secre
tary of state will continue at hit
post for a year, if not longer,
while Secretary Mellon and
Hoover, as well as Attorney Gen

herc;Work;;ecretaryptjrthe In
terior, has intimated to friends ht
wishes to retire. Mrs. Work re
cently died end he is known to
have felt the shock very severely

Weeks Shy Leave
"While Secretary Weeks Is close

to the administration and regard
ed as the man for the office,
friends report that he. too. be
cause of 111 health and .for .per
sonal reasons would like to step
out of official life.

There uro also persistent ru
mors that Secretary Wilbur is
being considered for a federal
judgeship in California.- - He came
from the bench to head the navy
department but is one of the two
members of the present " cabinet
selected by Mr. Coolidge

The post office' department port
folio, long regarded as an office
for the president's campaign man
ager, is mentioned as a post that
may be offered to William M
Butler, chairman of ' the republi
can national committee.

Gore's Place to be Filled
i At present, however, Mr. Cool

idge la centering his attention on
the vacant , post of Secretary of
Agriculture. Some believe it prob
able he will retain Howard M.
Gore, acting secretary, in thatof- -

flee until March 4 when the latter

ginla r

bitner secretary Hoover, or
Frank W. Mondell of Wyoming;
former republican leader in the
house, are considered in some cir-
cles as likely, to be named as
head of the interior department
should , Secretary Work resign
Mr. Hoover has completed his re-

organization of the department of
commerce and some requests have
been made that, he . perform a
similar service in the interior de- -

(Coctisnod on pas S)

the attention of the others in the
group. Billy had been watching
the little fellow and when he saw
the danger, plunged into the water
and succeeded in getting him to
the shore before he went down
for the third time.

In commenting upon the act,
Billy saidt that the water was pret-
ty deep and at some of the places
over his head, but he could swim
and It', did not cause him1 Very
much trouble. ? - J

After getting Carl npon : the'
bank of Ihe stream, Billy' pumped
the water from the lad's lungs
and he was little the worse for the;
experience. ' '

1B0UTSTATUE

Unveiling! and Dedication of
War Mothers Memorial Is
Feature of Sixth Anniver-
sary 1 r i

DISABLED VETERAN IS
NAMED GRAND MARSHAL

Frank Durbin, Jr., to Head
Parade; Legion Dance at .

Armory at Night

Unveiling dedication of the
Salem. YWar Mothers'; memorial
state In knemory of the soldier
dead of Klarion county, a, monster
parade n which all of the mili-
tary, fraternal and civic organi-iatlo- ns

If the city will participate
and the? annual American Legion
dance at night will mark the ob-
servance of the sixth anniversary
of .the feigning of the armistice
here Tuesday. There are no other
counter attractions and-a- ll the
ceremonies will be In close har-
mony with the true spirit .of the
day. j - ; ;

Franxlin Durbin, Jr., president
of the Salem chapter of Disabled
American Veterans of . the World
"War will be the grand marshal
Of the day, heading the parade
which I leaves Marion square
promptly at 1:30 o'clock. Auto
mobiles are needed to convey

(Con tinned on FS 6)
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I CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 8.
Princeton cameback to one of the
greatest moments of gridiron
glory: jshe has! eVer known today
and under a crimson sky sent
Harvard down b the most crush-
ing defeat In the 47 years of riv-
alry between these two ancfent
foes. ! ' "

K Out of the depths of mediocrity
and disappointment thei Tigers'
eleven? figntln8 irresistable jungle-me- n

j-- rose . to heights of aston-
ishing; brilliance to overwhelm
Harvard by a score of 34 to 0, in
one ot the most sensational upsets;
football annals have ever records
ed. .

I ' r- - ' ' -- 1.1

Banked around the sides of the
Harvard stadium, a vast crowd of
53,00( had, come in expectation;
of a Harvard victory for the crim-- i
son rled a decided pre-gam- .e fa- -

orite but Instead It was thrown
into a frenzy by a comeback ad
spectacular a-- It was startling and;
effective. -

After the fir3t period Harcard':
stubborn defense thrust back Ti
ger offense but were not capable;
of checking the antagonist, lashed1
with Running power on all sides
and with the swiftness of lightn-- f

ing. ITouchdowna in the second
and VkiM periods and two in the
fourth, intermingled with field!
goals fin the second and fourth!
periods, represented the toll of
Tiger jdamage. j j

Over the ejtretch of years since
Harvard, arid Princeton began
their kivalry in 1877 no victory
has been recorded as decisive as
that of today. Only twice befor
has a score rivaling today's Tgef
total been run up and on eacl
of these occasions when Princeton
also was triumphant, the margin
of victory was not so great-- la
18 8 4, 1 Princeton won 34 to ,

while five years later the Tigers
scored 41. to 15.' ;

J (

Ptiaceton now- - has a margin of
15' victories to nine 'for Harvard
"p le three ties, have figured In

jf clashes between them, j

TOE WEATHER
' OREGON: Unsettled with
occasional rains Sunday; noi
change in temperature; fresht
southerly winds.

i ! LOCAL WEATHER
j (Saturday)

Maximum temperature, 47.
Mtnimnm temperature, 41.
Rtvpr, 11.8; rising.
Rainfall, .28.

: Atmosphere, cloudy.
Wind, southwest.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 9.
Shortly before 2 o'clock this rnorn- -
J4g,it;waa sakl at the hospital that
the ! condition ; of Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge as absolutely un
changed since the last bulletin was
Issued shortly before midnight.

1 CAMBRIDGE, ! Ma3s.. Nov. 8.
The outlook for the recovery of
Senator Henry Cabot Iodge, who
suffered a stroke at the Charles
Giates hospital here Wednesday,
w$s declared less favorable tonight
by his attending physicians. A
bulletin Issued tonight announced
hje had failed perceptibly since

orning. 1

The announcement tonight fol
lowed a bulletin at noon today
which stated that the senator was
somewhat tweaker than he had
bleen. . although his condition at
that time was essentially the same
as it had been for the preceding

2 hours. The announcement to-

night at G:20 stated:
I "Condition less favorable. Has
failed perceptibly during the day."
t. was signed by Doctors John H.

HUSKIES HOLD

BEARS TE T

35,000 Spectators See Dope
Upset m Annual Pacific

Coast Classic

STADIUM. SEATTLE, Nov. 8.--
(By', The Associated Press.)
Fresh from a triumph over South
ern California,? the University of
California for the last four years
football champion -- of the Pacific
coast intercollegiate conference,
met the University of Washington
defeated- - a; week go! by Oregon
here today and was foiled of a vic-
tory after a sure looking lead.
chev.lally was seven on each side,

TCTCftTenunade by the
.WahingtonrWdrdirin- - the
third period and then, on the same
play, crawled fire yards through
the mud for a. touchdown. Carl
son, quarterback, converted

Playing , Tightens
The game wore tightly on to

ward its close, j Ten minutes from
the end the Norsemen started a
passing drive down the field from
their own 20 yard? line. In the
80 yard3 to an even score, three
passes were used, on the last of
which Guttormsen, quajfter,, went
over for a touchdown. Sidler hur-
ried on to the field of play and
converted it. '

In the SO yard procession George
Wilson broke away around right
end f for 19 yards. The first half
was a kicking contest with the
ball mainly in Washington terri
tory. - California made four downs
In the opening quarter and Wash-
ington one. j Here and there
throughout the game Wilson punt
ed for the huskies. Dyon was the
bear kicker until Brown ' in the
third quarter took his place at
left half and succeeded to the
punting. j

:.: Young; Imlay Star "

Principal ground gainers for
California were Young and Im-
lay, but Jabbs participated freely
when he entered the, game a few
minutes before the California
touchdown, f;

, Starting from midfield in the
third period,! Imlay got loose
around right end and tore off 34
yards before Patton downed him.
Holding set the Bears back 15
yards. Both sides kicked, Horrell,
California captain, recovering a
blocked punt on the Washington
24 yard line, j Then Andy Smith,
Bea coach sent' Jabbs in who car-
ried the ball for five plays, ending
the Rcore. Washington's passing
began after an exchange ot punts
In the fourth period. Wilson
threw the ball. Guttormsen and
Lillii Teceived it. Husky ends
dropped back. Lillis taking the po- -'

sition ot an end. This seemed to
fool the Bruins who covered the
regular ends, while Lillis ran out
and took the ball in a 17 yard
pass ' that started the ' Husky ad-
vance to their touchdown.

After this California never had
the ball. ;

Showers Frequent
The game, 'which was played in

mud, was watched by a : lively
throng of 35,000. The sharp
shower early in the contest wor-
ried! neither warriors' nor watch-
ers. 5 . ' -

Etcept on forward passing and
punting California beat the Hus-
kies in the play by
the statistics. -

Wilson kicking against Dixon
and; Brown averaged 21 yards to

(Contlaaed on paft 7)

Commander in Chief of
Fascist Militia Challenges
: Gen. Garibaldi f i

ROME, Nov. 7. (By AP.)-- Dr.
Italo Balbo,- In his capacity

as commander in chief of the fas-

cist national militia, today chal-
lenged to a duel General Peppino
Garibaldi, grandson of the Italian
patriot. ; ;

The challenge was made after
General Garibaldi's seconds, con
sidering the challenge to a duel
made yesterday by General Varl-n- l.

commander of the Rome zone
of the fascist militia, asserted that
VarinI was not the head of the
fcrisk"Torfsat
baldi. 5 Their principal,rthey said,
was ready to accept a duel with
Premier Mussolini. '

;
"

The original challenge was made
because of Garibaldi's pretests
against' the alleged attack by fas-
cist militiamen upon unarmed for-
mer soldiers on. Tuesday when
Rome was celebrating the sixth an
niversary of the Italian armistice
with Austria.

STIF01IIITE3
ILLIfiDIS TO Gil

Hope Held Out That Pacific
Coast May Get to See

Flashy Red Grange
fc

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Cpach Bob
Zuppke of the University of Illi
nois announced here tonight that
he had received an invitation from
Leland Stanford for a post season
game to be played on the Pacific
coast between the team which has
as its star the phenomenal "Red"
f!fflnfffl An1' (ha finflttt fllfivAn

Estimate Made of Half Cii-lio- n

Dollar Red-:t!- :n in
Amount to;Be Sp:r.t ;::xt
'Fiscal Year

BLUE PENCIL TO
BE USED FREELY

Operation of Government
Hot to Be Handicapp::!,

Is Statement f.!ad3

WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. T'.a
cost of running; the federal! rov-ernme- nt

fn the fiscal year L In-

ning next July 1 may fall t.three billion dollars or half a Mil-
lion', dollars lessi'than the etlrr at-e- d

expenditures for the current
fiscal year.

On the basis of , estimate ; ; re-par- ed

1 by the budget burr s ? 1
on which Its conferences v i. tLe
spending departments of tT. a gov-
ernment practically ""have tec a
completed, the anticipated appro-
priations for the year beginiiir. t
next July 1 stood tonight at

exclusive of the poat-offi- ce

department, the recelptji cf
which are expected to balacca tl 3

expenses. Officials of the tu;!; rt
till have work to do on the bul-g- et

of "1926" Vhich will be sub-
mitted '.by' the president to V
forthcoming short session of con-
gress.--

But they have gone bo thorour --

ly into every" estimate, reat er :
small, submitted to then by tL .3

several branches of the. govern-
ment that ' they ' feel any' char 3

to be made hereafter will be la tt t
nature of thousands ' rather tl .

in millions of dollars. "
?

' Brigadier General II. IT. L ,

director of "the budget, will
over the figures and tatulatic ;

with lresident' Coolidge eoraa ti::. 1

next "week find after that' it la cx- -

will be ready for the putllc print
er as the next-stag- e In tra-s-- -.!

--

slon to the preslieat'aEd to cc
gress. On the basis of tie firarc i
as they stood tonight the ordir --;
expenditures, are expected to fi.:i
belOw'$l,700,t)00,O00 exclusive c:
these by the postoffice d??artn: ; t.
This coatemplates retention of it j
present basis of Income and t '
la anticipate tL t
Congress willliave time to do

on tax reduction since Tr
Ident, Coolidge has indicated 2. j
will Hot call the new congress J - t
elected. Into an extraordinary t -
sion. .. .
- Estimates for the fiscal y:r
1926 present the following com
parison with those of the last l
years:

. Estimate!
1925 . . ., ....... $S,600,000. ' 1

1924 ..... . ..... 3,506,000,0: )

1923' ........... 3,697,0 C 0,C '
1922 ........... S, 795, 000, CD,)

1921 . .. '5.538,0... )

To place the figure Wlow tLr 1

million dollars the budget tan : s

hopes to have employed the 11-- 2
pencil to'a greater extent tl. i
ever before. In few of the esti-
mates' have the totals remainei ;s
submitted by those who ar3 t
spend the money. The bu;;:t I
reau, however, Insisted that It 1 -

cut funds nowhere that appear..
likely to damage or handicap to --

ernment operation or the till.
ency of its management.

DEADLY SICIIfESB

see;: c: k. .

Pneumonic Plague Report; .

By Doctors to Have Brck--
en Out at Marion

MARION, 111., Nov. 8 Will lav -
son tounty, 111., is threatened wi:
the- - pneumonic" plague, tlia 1' --

Bease 'which has claimed r -

lives - in California recently, 1

cording to Dr. A. W. rr' --

owner of a hospital at Dewai.. ,

HI., in a letter sent to the Hlinc
state board of health today. I

the ""letter,' according to
Springs, he stated there tad I
two deaths within nine Cars :

Hurst from this disease as I t'
were now two new cases at I
an adjoining city, which I

been diagnosed as to 1'
causes. .

He declared-tl;- c- -;
1 era

severe and requested Etate a :

Ities to Investigate con.iif
once.

$
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Calvin Coolidge, recently elect-
ed to succeed himself in his high
office, goes . before the American
people wise in 'administrative ex-

perience, with f f ability proved
through; long years of Bervice to
them. Since hi occupation of the
White House Me has made , few
public i declarations.! , His silence
has dominated.. 1 But - there is a
document In existence which sums
up elpquently the -- principles for

GET TOGETHER

Meet Held to Devise Means
of Getting Howell-Bark-le- y

Bill Passed

CLEVELAND, Nov. 8. Chief
tatlvpi nf

fiuated labor organizations met
here today to plan a legislative
campaign before congress particu-
larly regarding the Howell-Bark-le- y

bill, which' seeks the abolition
of the United States railroad la-

bor board. 'Warren S. Stone, pres-
ident of the brotherhood of loco-
motive engineers, who issued the
call for the meeting, presided.

The railway brotherhoods and
unions will seek to have congress
when It reconvenes in December
pass the Howeil-Barkle- y bill
which would substitute machinery
for the mediation of railway labor
disputes for the arbitration pro-
visions in i the transportation act
of 1920. '

According to a statement of Mr.
Stone,1 given out after the meet
ing the bill would revive the old
joint congress boards created by
the Newlands and Erdman acts.

The labor provisions of the
transportation act were declared
by the delegates ! at the "meeting
to be a ''complete failure."

Details of the railway organi
zations' plans to push the How
eil-Barkl- ey bill were not divulged.

The conference is understood al
so to have canvassed the general
situation of railway labor from a
legislative point, of view.

PHIHC PLAGUE

19 E

No New Cases Have Come to
Light During Past 24-Ho- ur

Period

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 8. Pro
gress ; In the eradication of the
pneumonic ' plague, which has
claimed a total of 30 lives here,
was tonight reported1 by - health
authorities as the most favorable
since the outbreak of the epidemic
October 19. No deaths and no
new cases have been recorded
during the, past 24 hours. Dr. W.
M. Dickie, secretary of the state
board of health: and director of
the anti-plag- ue committee, ' an
nounced tonight.

FOCIi PLAY SEEN

VICTORIA, B. O, Not. 8. An
unidentified woman o! about 48
years of age ' died fn a hospital
here today after being taken from
the water at Cadboro bay V, hoa
discdvered her feet were t'od wih
a rope and her mouth was burned
from a powerful acid. She wore
a long gray raincoat.

IDAHO DEFEATS

B OfiEI
Mathew's Aggregation ' Piles

Up 13 to 0 Score in
Game at Moscow '

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nor. 8 With
I thft aid nf a. hrilUftTi serial firlr
the University of Oregon '.eleven
here this afternoon 13 to 0 In
game that was played 'almost
throughout in a heavy snowfall.
" Idaho ripped into the Oregon
team from the" start and in the
opening period started , their air
attack. They scored their first
touchdown when Vesser leaped in
to the air and took a pass beneath
the Oregon goal pbsts for a touch
down five minutes after the open
ing whistle. Stivers missed the
kick, for goal.

Oregon resorted tq line buck
ing in the second period and ad
vanced to within a foot of the goal
line, where they lost the ball on
a fumble. - -

.Stivers punted 40 yards to
safety. ; Idaho renewed Its aerial
attack in the third period. After
a series of passes and line bucks,
Stivers passed six yards oyer the
goal line to Nelson for a second
touchdown. He also converted
goal. -; -

Oregon threatened the Idaho
goal line three times during' the
game, losing the ball once In the
fourth period on the "Idaho ten
yard line. ' Idaho outplayed Ore--
on all the way,' making more
yardage-- , in scrimmage, passing
and punfjg. Stivers was the' main
cog in th, Idaho machine with his
passing and punting.

Lineup, and summary
Idaho 13 Position Oregon (0)
Vesser Is Mauti
Hanson It Kerns
Tapper lg Bailey
R. Stephens c Wilson
L. Stephen rg . Shields
Quinn . ;i. rt Reed
Nelson re : ' Bliss
Stevens Qb Anderson
Kinnison. Ih Terjeson
Kleffenr f rh : i Vitus
Bucklin lb Jones

Score by periods:
Idaho ........ 6 : 0 7 0-- 0- 13
Oregon . ...... 0 0 0 0
Idaho scoring: Touchdown, Ves
ser, Nelson. Points from try after
touchdown: Stivers.

Referee: Ted Faulk, Washing
ton; umpire: Tom Outtit, Multno
mah; head linesman: Harry Do4j-
man, Portland. ,

Time of periods: : 15 minutes
each.

ATHLETE ltEIJ FX3R, BIGAMY

GRAND ISLAND, Neb . Nov. S.
Harold Werner, ; alias Mounts

Burns, athlete and football player
of Carlisle,. Penn., Is held by po-
lled here on the charge Of bigamy,
preferred at Carlisle. Werner ar-
rived . here three weeks ago with
a young wife. She declared they
were .married under the latter
name, .. -

A MPHIBIOUS AUTO
DIVE& INTO CREEK;

DRIVER IS RESCUED

Adam Enirle, Contractor, Forced
to Abandon Ship" Along

North Mill Creek

Claims to an amphibious auto-
mobile are being J set forth by
Adam Engle, Ealem contractor,
who was forced to sound the
"abandon ship" call about
o'clock Saturday afternoon when
his machine backed through the
protective railing into 15 feet of

I .

the direction of his machine at
Fifth and D streets, applied his
brakes and the wheels failed to
take a grip upon the slippery
pavement.

Swollen waters in the creek
carried the vehicle for nearly 20
yards before It finally came to
a rest at the bottom of the creek
in 15 feet of water, It was com
pletely submerged, j

Mr. Engle was rescued by wit
nesses to the accident and no
casualties are recorded.

Elks Memorial Services
Will Be Held December 7

Annual memorial services will
beheld by Salem lodge No. 336
BPOE Sunday, December 7 at the
Grand theater, with Judge W. A
Elkwall, of Portland, as the ora
tor of the occasion. Guy O
Smith, a member of the Salem
lodge, will deliver the eulogy to
the 17 members who hive died
during the last year. This num
ber is the largest in the history of
the lodge. Final plans for the pro
gram have not been completed

Members of the lodge who have
passed away since the last me
morial services are: "Alex Corn--
oyer, Harry Fleislg L. G. Curtis
Russell Catlin, O. (P. Hoff, W. J.
Demorest, W. H. Egan, A. J. Lem
mon, C. G. Gray, J. E.'Thompson,
George F. Rodgers, r George G
Bingham, W. H. Goulet, R. L.
Winnifred, A. L. Downing, H O

Hickman and T. G. Bligh.

Muscovites Gather Here
For Parade, Initiation

...

A parade on the downtown
streets of Salem last night preced
ed the Muscovite ceremonial at then
armory, where a class of 23 mem
bers were initiated into the mys-

teries of the IOOF playground or-

der. More than 200 members of
the order gathered here from dif-

ferent parts of .the ; state. i .The
American '. Legion 'k drum corps
headed the parade.- - -

Officers of the organization pres-
ent last night were: William C.
Laurens, czar; Jess T. Jones,
chronicler; I. L. Waldron, grand
duke; James Shannon, imperial
lecturer; and Ray ,W. Simeral,
who is to be the next czar of the
Muscovites. i ,".

I tuMES4 CONSOIE TOWN

THE WIERSfN-iH.- , Nov. 9.
Fir early - today had wiped jOUt

the heart of this Tillage, destroy-
ing eight buildings which includ-
ed the postoffice, a church and a
large summer hotel. ,

boc0me of West Virhe'"! governorCoach Zuppke said that
personally favored accepting the
invitation but that no decision
could be made until he returned
to Champaign and gained the ap-
proval of : the university officials
and western conference officials.

NAVY SWAMPS' VERMONT
ANNAPOLIS. Md., Nov. 8. rA

revamped ' navy backtield buried
the lighter team of the University
of Vermont under an avalancbe
of touchdowns today.

Score 53 to 0.

Salem Boy Scout Saves Younger
Companion from Drowning in River

- and Receives Honor for Best Deed
Presence of mind in : saving a

boy companion from,, possible
death by drowning enables Billy
Mullen, 12, a member of Eoy
Scout Troupe No. 2 of Salem, to
be awarded honors for the best
turn this week. Billy Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W.' Ai Mullen, of
374 North Summer. ,

Billy and three companions
were playing on the banks of a
river recently near New Era. One
of the boys, Carl Heinz, smaller
than the rest and unable to swim.
fell into a deep pool of water. The
slippery banks of the stream made
It impossible for him to stay on
his feet and his cries attracted


